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ABSTRACT

Recovery of proteins from vanous culture broths is a complex engmeenng

problem, involving multi-step schemes that lead to significant loss of the desired

bioproduct by conventional methods. The bioproduct is not only present in very low

concentrations, but also it is subject to chemical/enzymatic degradation. An alternative

cost-effective method for recovery of proteins in a highly purified form may be through

adsorption, which is a separation technique based on specific and reversible binding, with

the use of zeolites that have favorable adsorption characteristics over the other

adsorbents. Protein adsorption characteristics of a natural zeolite (clinoptilolite from

Turkey) and a synthetic (3A) zeolite were determined through various experiments,

altering parameters as pH (range 3.5-6), the amount of zeolites used for adsorption

(0.01-0.05 g/ml) and the initial protein concentration (0.01-0.1%). Within the

concentration and pH ranges studied, the adsorption capacity of the zeolites was around

50 mg protein/g zeolite. For natural zeolite, approximately 98% was adsorbed within the

first 2 minutes, while for the synthetic zeolite, 70% was adsorbed within the first 15

minutes. Uptake diagrams were obtained, adsorption isotherms were determined and

Langmuir method was used to describe the isotherms. Desorption was also investigated

after treating the zeolites with salt and acid, but further work is necessary for obtaining

better recovery. It can be concluded that clinoptilolite is capable of adsorbing proteins in

a short time. This study may be the preliminary step, followed by further laboratory work

and necessary scale-up experiments, towards the use of zeolites in the recovery of

proteins in industry as an alternative to conventional methods.
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oz

Proteinlerin degi~ik kultiir ortamlanndan saf1a~tmlmaSI zor bir miihendislik

problemi olup, konvansiyonel yontemler kullamld@nda arzu edilen biyo-iiriiniin onemli

ol~iide kaybma sebep olan c;ok-basamakh prosesleri ic;ermektedir. Biyo-iiriiniin c;ok az

konsantrasyonda bulunmasmm yamSlfa, aym zamanda kimyasal/enzimatik bozunma da

meydana gelmektedir. Proteinlerin yiiksek derecede saf1a~tmlmasmda alternatif bir

yontem, diger adsorbentlere gore daha iyi adsorpsiyon ozellikleri olan zeolitlerin

kullammlyla, spesifik ve tersinir baglanmaya dayah bir aynm teknigi olan adsorpsiyon

yontemidir. Dogal (Tiirkiye'den clinoptilolite) ve sentetik (3A) zeolitlerin protein

adsorpsiyon ozellikleri; pH (3.5-6 bolgesinde), adsorpsiyonda kullamlan zeolit miktan

(0.01-0.05 glml), ve ba~langlC; protein konsantrasyonu (%0.01-0.1) parametreleri

degi~tirilerek incelenmi~tir. <::ah~I1an konsantrasyon ve pH bolgelerinde, zeolitlerin

adsorpsiyon kapasitesi yakla~lk 50 mg proteinlg zeolit olarak bulunmu~tur. Dogal zeolit

ilk 2 dakikada %98 protein adsorplarken, sentetik zeolit ilk 15 dakikada %70

adsorplaml~tlr. <::lkl~ grafikleri ve adsorpsiyon izotermleri belirlenmi~, izotermleri

yorumlamak ic;in Langmuir metodu kullamlml~tlr. Desorpsiyonu incelemek ic;in zeolitler

tuz ve asitle muamele edilmi~tir, ancak bu konuda daha e;ah~ma gerekmektedir. Sonue;

olarak; zeolitler, proteinleri klsa zamanda adsorplama yetenegine sahiptir. Diger

laboratuvar ve olc;ek biiyiitme denemeleri ile desteklendigi takdirde, bu e;ah~ma,

zeolitlerin sanayide protein saf1a~tlrmasmda kullamml ie;in konvansiyonel yontemlere

alternatif olabilecek ilk basamaktIr.
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INTRODUCTION

Recovery of proteins from the various culture broths is a complex engineering

problem, involving multi-step schemes that lead to significant loss of the desired

bioproduct by conventional methods. The bioproduct is not only present in very low

concentrations, but also it is subject to chemical/enzymatic degradation. An alternative

cost-effective method for bioseparation/recovery of proteins in a highly purified form

may be through adsorption, which is a separation technique based on specific and

reversible binding via biological reactions [1]. Research on protein adsorption include

adsorption onto titanium powder, hydroxyapatite and non-biological glasses. All studies

indicate increase in adsorption with decreasing pH, although not all follow the same

model. It has been observed that natural zeolites have favorable adsorption

characteristics over the other adsorbents. This study is the first one in examining protein

adsorption onto zeolites. In this study, protein adsorption characteristics of a natural and

a synthetic zeolite were determined through various experiments. The adsorption of

bovine serum albumin onto zeolite has been studied as a function of pH, amount of

zeolites and protein concentration. Isotherm data have been analyzed using the

Langmuir model, the adsorption parameters were calculated. and will provide the basis

for the efficient use of zeolites in protein purification/recovery.



CHAPTER 1

ZEOLITE

Definition

The word "zeolite" derives from a Greek word zeein meaning to boil. Natural

zeolites were discovered by a Swedish mineralogist, Redrich Cronstedt, in 1756 as

ordinary volcanic minerals. It was not until the second half of the 18u\ century that these

mineralspecimens were found to contain high amount of zeolite. Many types were then

discovered which include clinoptilolite, mordenite, erionite that have commercial value.

Thisled to the development of synthetic zeolites as commercial cation exchangers in the

early 20th century which were primarily used in water softening [2]. Low temperature

synthesis and discovery of natural zeolite deposits of sedimentary origin enhanced the

use of zeolites. The first application of dehydrated zeolites as molecular sieves in the

separation of gas mixtures was demonstrated by Barrer in 1945. Synthetic zeolites were

first utilized commercially as molecular sieve adsorbents in 1954 [2].

Zeolites have recently gained importance and become recognized as one of the

most abundant zeolite mineral species on earth [3]. Zeolite may be defined as a mineral,

characterized by a framework of linked tetrahedral enclosing open cavities in the form of

channelsand cages that commonly are occupied by water molecules and cations. These

channelsare large enough to allow the passage of guest species. Zeolites show different

behaviorwhen their framework is different [4].

Formation and Areas Found

Zeolite is formed as a volcanic eruption product. Information on zeolite is

collected by studying "epiclastic" volcanic sediments, which are formed through normal

sedimentary processes. In order for zeolite to be formed, length of time for which ash

remains at the optimum temperature is vital. External water is also needed for the

formation ("zeolization"). Acidity of the zeolitizing fluid is very important; zeolitization
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requires neutral to alkaline conditions. On the contrary, recent eruptions are highly

acidicand zeolite cannot be formed [5].

Zeolite is found in almost every continent on earth. Commercial use is increasing

in many countries which are also rich in zeolite deposits, with Bulgaria, Italy, U.S.A.,

Japan, South Africa and Cuba on the lead. In Turkey, most zeolite is in the form of

c1inoptiloliteand analcime, and was first detected in 1971.

There are more than 150 synthetic and 40 natural zeolite forms [6]. One of the

reasons for using natural zeolites is an economic one; since they are potentially much

cheaperthan synthetic zeolites, they are preferred for "low" technology applications [7].

Structure

Zeolite has a tetrahedral structure with aluminum and silicate ions in center and

oxygen ions on the corners. Its geometry allows the zeolite to separate mixtures of

moleculesin gas and liquid phases. It is considered microporous with a uniform pore

size which makes it convenient for selective separation and purification processes [6].

Thisis why the terms "zeolite" and "molecular sieve" are frequently used interchangeably

although not all zeolites are molecular sieves, e.g., natrolite contract on dehydration,

whereasmolecular sieves have a relatively rigid framework structure that do not change

on dehydration [7].

In the determination of structure-related properties, various methods are used:

infrared spectrophotometer (IR), X-ray diffraction (XRD), atomic adsorption

spectrophotometer (AS), induced coupled plasma (ICP), and scanning electron

microscope (SEM), X-ray fluorescence, neutron and electron diffraction, and high

resolution electron microscopy. X-ray powder diffraction data gives the basis for

determiningstructure where X-ray irradiation of zeolite powders produce a pattern from

the regular arrays of ions within the structure. By studying the angle of pattern,

structure can be determined. Thermal properties of the zeolite can be determined with

differential thermal analysis (DT A), thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA), differential
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scanning calorimeter (DSC), and microcalorimeter. Adsorption-related properties are

estimatedby volumetric and gravimetric methods.

Zeolites show different behavior with different silicate/aluminum ratios.

Aluminouszeolites are excellent desiccants, where siliceous zeolites act as organophilic

non-polar sorbents [8]. Table I shows the comparison oflow and high Si/Al ratios:

Table 1. Comparison of Low and High Silicate/Aluminum Ratios

Low Si/AIHigh Si/AI

Stability to acids

lowmoderate to very good

to alkalis

goodmoderate to low

thermal

goodvery good

hydrothermal

low to moderatemoderate to good

Polarity

high to moderatemoderate to low

Catalyticactivity

yesyes

Catalyticcarriers

yesyes

Clinoptilolite

Clinoptilolite is the most abundant natural zeolite on earth. Occurrences of

c1inoptiloliteare formed in marine and lake basins as a result of burial diagenesis or

hydrothermal metamorphism at shallow depths. It comes in colors of white, gray,

greenishor rose, depending upon the presence of accessory minerals. Clinoptilolite tuffs

contain 70-90% clinoptilolite along with "impurities" as montmorillonite, celadonite,

chlorite, low cristobalite, mordenite, as well as high temperature minerals as quartz,

plagioclase, biotite and potassium feldspar [9]. Clinoptilolite and heulandite exhibit

similarmorphology; and heat treatment and elemental analyses are required for positive

identificationof these minerals [10]. At present, mining of clinoptilolite rocks is carried

out in Japan, U.S.A., Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Cuba abundantly.

Deposits in Turkey are in Manisa-Gordes, Bahkesir-Bigadi~, Emet- Yoncaaga~, Kiitahya

Saphane,Gediz-Hisarclk, izmir-Urla, Cappadocia.
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Clinoptilolite is alkali rich (Na + K > Ca + Mg), and has a Si/AJ ratio between 4.3

- 5.3. Its hydrated form's pore openings range between 4.0 and 7.2 A. Clinoptilolite has

three types of channels: Channel A (7.2 x 4.4 A), Channel B (4.0 x 5.5 A), and Channel

C (4.1 x 4.0 A). Channels A and B are parallel to each other and are intersected by

ChannelC. Channel A is occupied by Ca, Mg, and Na; Channel B is occupied by Na and

Ca, and Channel C is occupied by K. These cations are coordinated with the framework

oxygen atoms and/or water molecules. Change of location affects types of cations, pore

and channel dimensions, which has a strong effect on adsorption and ion exchange

properties [11]. Typical maximum theoretical cation exchange capacity is around 2.6

meq/g [12]. Na- or K-rich clinoptilolite is usually thermally stable up to 700°C. It is

quite stable when exposed to high concentration of acids and retains its crystalinity.

Acid resistance can be increased with thermal treatment due to migration of cations to

more inaccessible sites. Increase in porosity and adsorption capacity has been observed

by some investigators with acid treatment [9]. It is less hard than quartz sand; on Moh's

scale the hardness of clinoptilolite is 3.5-4, whereas that of quartz is 6-7; but can

successfully replace quartz in the purification of drinking water. It was found that

c1inoptilolitefIlters purify water not only against coarse-grained, suspended and colloidal

particles of mineral and organic origin, but also harmful chemicals as heavy metals and

ammoma.

Its other applications include drying (air, ethanol, hydrocarbons), waste water

treatment, fishery (removal of ammonium, ammonia, heavy metal ions), nuclear waste

treatment and storage (Cs, Sr), air pollution control (S02, CO2, NOx), energy recovery,

heating-cooling systems, animal feed additive, soil conditioner (efficient use of fertilizer

and water), odor control, filler in paper and cement [11,13,14,15]. These are explained

inmore detail later in the chapter.

3A Zeolite

3A Zeolite is used as a synthetic zeolite model in our experiments. The number

besides the letter suggests the pore dimensions, and difference between the other (4A,

5A) zeolites is in the cation present. 3A Zeolite contains the potassium ion, which
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permits the entry of molecules smaller than 3 Ao where only H20 and NH3 can penetrate

through the window. 3A Zeolite is used as a sealed cartridge in refrigeration circuits to

dry the refrigerants, in vehicle breaking and air conditioning systems, and in heavy duty

transformers, as well as heat and sound insulators. 3A Zeolite is preferred in drying

cracked gas, ethylene, propylene and methanol [3].

APPLICATION OF ZEOLITES

The major factors which determine the commercial use of zeolites include: (1)

structural, thermal, adsorption and ion exchange properties; (2) availability; (3) cost.

Applications of zeolites have grown rapidly with increasing awareness of zeolite

properties and their extensive potential uses. Some of the areas are as follows:

a) Use as an ion exchanger

Although the ion exchange process was discovered in 1850, it was not used in

industrial separation process until 1905 in water softening and to remove certain metal

ions, especially iron and manganese. From 1905 to 1935, aluminosilicates were the only

ion exchangers available, operated in neutral pH regions. After 1935, sulfonated coal ion

exchangers and their derivatives were commercially developed. Due to lack of

knowledge, zeolites did not attract significant interest as commercial ion exchangers until

the early 1960's. However, their superb qualities led the discovery of many zeolite

structures and expanded their use. First commercial use involves processing radioactive

wastes, followed by its use in wastewater treatment [12].

Zeolites provide unique combinations of selectivity, capacity and stability not

available in other ion exchangers. Zeolites, particularly clinoptilolite, have a high

exchange capacity for cations which makes them possible to be used in waste water,

nuclear waste, and hard water treatment; and since they are especially NH4-selective,

removal of ~ from water which has a toxic effect. Many zeolites exhibit high

selectivity for various heavy metals. Especially removal of Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn from

waste waters were studied [2].
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Its use as a detergent additive [16] by removing Ca++ and Mg ++ ions through

selective exchange does not cause any environmental problems, as well. Since the

1960s,the use of phosphates as builders in laundry detergents has been criticized because

of their contaminating effect. Regulations in many countries require reduction or total

ban of the use of phosphates in detergents. Use of zeolites as phosphate substitutes has

won recognition since 1978 and production of Zeolite A has been increasing ever since.

Addition of zeolite boosts the detergency performance and reduces deposits on fabrics

[ 17].

Zeolite is also used in medicine for artificial kidney dialysate regeneration [2].

Hemodialysistreatment in artificial kidney systems involves the transfer of uremic wastes

through membranes by dialysis to a dialysate fluid while the small pores of the

membranesprevent loss of desirable blood components. Since large volumes of dialysate

solutionsare needed for a single treatment, a process to remove the waste products from

the spent dialysate solution, thus enabling its reuse was developed with the use of

zeolites.

Zeolite's porous and rigid structure, as well as its stability across the range of

common soil pHs and ion selectivity make it possible to be used extensively in

agriculture. Clinoptilolite is used as agent for soil conditioning and remediation

[18,19,20,21,22,23]. Even though mixed results have been found in using zeolites for

slow-release fertilization, in general, zeolites have the potential to improve fertilizer-use

efficiencyby slowing nitrification, reducing volatilization losses, reducing leaching losses,

and/or slowly releasing NH/, K+, and other nutrient cations. Their use as soil

conditionersare to improve the physical properties of the soil and the remediate acidic or

contaminated soils.

The term "zeoponics" has recently received attention as an important process in

agronomy and horticulture which involves cultivation of plants in a synthetic soil that

includes zeolites as an important component. Most zeoponic applications took place in

Bulgaria, Cuba and the U.S. where large variety of crops were involved commercially.

The applied systems take advantage of the chemical stability, hardness, rigid and porous
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structure and nutrient-buffering capacities of the zeolite [23]. Slow release fertilization,

zeoponics and soil conditioning techniques have great commercial potential because of

demandsfor better fertilizer efficiency and environmental protection.

Clinoptilolite is used in animal feeding [24,25]. Extensive studies in Japan and

the U.S. show increased weight gain, increased feeding efficiency, reduced incidence of

intestinal and other diseases, e.g., ammonia toxicity, reduced death rates, increased egg

shell quality, and lower odor of animal excrement [12,26]. It has been suggested as a

dietary supplement to improve absorption of immunoglobulins, total protein, iron, and

copper in newborn calves [27]. In ruminant animals, clinoptilolite alters rumen

fermentation, thereby modifying fatty acid production by rumen bacteria and changing

milkand body fat content. Zeolites may also be used in the sanitation of manure and

animalbedding as an effective deodorizer and dehydration material [28]. Zeolites also

protect pigs, chickens and turkeys from mycotoxins present in contaminated grains and

reduce aflatoxin concentration in milk from cows fed aflatoxin-contaminated feeds.

Althoughthe exact mechanism is not yet known, ion exchange properties are likely of

great importance. Widespread application awaits further quantification of animal

responses [29].

Zeolite (cIinoptilolite) is widely used in aquaculture; when extensive water reuse

is practiced, the ammonia released directly by the fish and bacterial growth in the feed

will reach toxic levels if not removed. Zeolites are used to remove ammonia which

escapesthe biological filter or as a backup system independently to remove NHt [12].

It should be noted, however, that the successful use of zeolites as ion-exchangers

depends on the mineralogical, physical and chemical characteristics of the particular tuff

and physicochemical parameters as equilibrium coefficient and kinetic coefficient must be

known prior to use [30].

b) Use as an adsorbent

Natural zeolites are good adsorbents for H20, NH3, H2S, NO, N02, S02, CO2,

but their use as sorbents in industry is limited. Synthetic zeolites (especially A and X)
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are used for gas drying. Although alumina and silica are still used industrially because of

their desirable thermal and mechanical properties, natural zeolites can replace them in

some applications as natural gas drying, air drying and NH3 removal during coal

gasification[13,31,32,33]. Some of the areas used can be summarized as: dehydration

[32],removal of carbon dioxide and nitrogen, air pollution control (removal of Hg, NOx,

SOx), bulk separation, energy conservation, solar energy and heat pump through solid

gas adsorption cooling system [13], various purification processes, vacuum freeze

drying of food [34], aspirin adsorption to reduce side effects [35], aflatoxin adsorption

[36].

c) Catalyst

Selective catalytic reduction is the most effective technique for removing NOx

from flue gasses. Under low NO concentration and high O2 access, zeolite is found to

catalyzeNO reduction and NH3 oxidation [37]. In the hydration of acetylene, the Cd

exchangedform of natural c1inoptilolite is found as one of the best catalysts [26]. Some

other areas of zeolites used as catalysts are: Hydrocarbon transformation, hydrogenation

and dehydrogenation, metanization, carbohydrate separation [38], catalytic and

hydrocracking, hydroisomerization, dewaxing, methanol to gasoline conversion, benzene

alkylation[3], dehydration, organic catalysis, inorganic reactions as H2S oxidation, CO

oxidationand breaking of H20 to H2 and O2 [2].

d) Other

The most ancient use of zeolites is their use as building materials. Zeolites were

foundin the ruins of Etruscan, Grecian and Roman walls. This use has continued until

the present time especially in Italy. Zeolitic tuffs have mechanical properties comparable

with those of other natural building materials. The main characteristic is their ability to

act as a thermal store due to their ability to adsorb and desorb water molecules reversibly

[13]. Nevertheless, buildings are cool during the day and warm at night since the zeolite

removes heat from the environment by desorbing water molecules during the warmest

hours of the day, and returns this heat during the coolest hours at night by re-adsorbing

water. Thus, thermal regulation is combined with the environmental humidity [39].
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CHAPTER 2

ADSORPTION

Definition

Adsorption is the adhesion of molecules on the surface of solids. As described by

Sing, et.al., adsorption is the enrichment of one or more components in an interfacial

layer[40].

Substance in the fluid phase which is capable of being adsorbed is called

"admrptive", fluid already adsorbed is "ad50rbate" and the solid used for adsorbing is

the "adsorhent".

There are two kinds of adsorption: physical and chemical. Table 2 shows the

comparisonof the two:

Table 2. Characteristics of Physical and Chemical Adsorption

PhysicalAdsorption

Low adsorption temperature

on-specific

Singleand multi-layer adsorption

Definitein relatively lower temperature

Fast and reversible

o electron transfer even though adsorbate
polarizationoccurs

Chemical Adsorption

High adsorption temperature

Specific

Only single layer adsorption

Wide range of temperature

Slow and Irreversible

Chemical bonds are formed during electron
transfer

"Physisorption" occurs whenever an adsorptive is in contact with the adsorbent.

In addition to the dispersion-repulsion forces, specific molecular interactions (e.g.,

polarization,field-dipole, field gradient-quadruple) usually occur as a result of particular

geometricand electronic properties of the adsorbent and adsorptive.

"Desorption ,. is the converse process of adsorption, where the amount adsorbed

decreases. "Adsorption hysteresis" arises when the reverse isotherm does not follow the
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same profile as the forward process and adsorption and desorption curves do not

coincide.

In "monolayer" adsorption, all the adsorbed molecules are in contact with the

surfacelayer of the adsorbent; whereas in "multilayer" adsorption, more than one layer is

involved.

Adsorbents

It is important to define the characteristics of the adsorbent before deciding if it is

appropriate to be used for a specific adsorption process. Adsorption is directly related

to the features of the adsorbent as: shape, porosity, surface area, polarity, surface energy

and number of adsorption sites [41]. Among these, the effect of porosity on adsorption

hasbeen the most extensively studied physical property.

Adsorbents of high surface area are generally porous. In adsorption, pore size of

an adsorbent and total pore volume is important, as well as the shape of the pore.

IUPAChas adopted classification of pores according to the width:

a. macropores (> 50 nm)

b. mesopores (2-50 nm)

C. micropores « 2 nm)

However, these are arbitrary since the pore filling mechanisms are affected by the

pore size and shape, as well as the properties of the adsorptive [42]. Commercial

adsorbentsare generally made from microporous solids, which have a well-defined pore

sizedistribution [43].

There are three classes of adsorbents: Inorganic adsorbents, synthetic adsorbents,

and composite adsorbents (combination of the first two):

1. Inorganic adsorbents: They are not very specific, have a low capacity and are

difficultto generate (activated carbon, silica, calcium phosphate).
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2. Synthetic adsorbents: They usually consist of cross-linked polymer chains.

3. Composite adsorbents: They combine the good mechanical properties of inorganic

adsorbents with favorable adsorption properties of polymeric adsorbents [44].

Adsorption Isotherms

When an adsorbent is in contact with a fluid, adsorption takes place, and after a

sufficientlylong time, the adsorbent and the fluid reach equilibrium. This can be seen

through adsorption isotherms. Nature of the adsorption process can be told by

interpreting the adsorption isotherm, which shows the relation between the amount

adsorbed and the equilibrium pressure of gas at constant temperature in gas systems or

the equilibriumconcentration of the adsorbent in liquid systems [45].

Adsorption isotherms are classified by IUP AC into six groups according to the

nature of adsorption. If the tendency to adsorb is high, isotherms with a steep initial

slope ("high affinity isotherms" -Type I) are obtained. The straight line shows that the

adsorbate has filled all the empty spaces of the adsorbent and adsorption occurs as a

singlelayer. According to the Type I isotherm, initial part of the isotherm is associated

withmicropore filling, and low slope of the plateau is due to multilayer adsorption on the

small external area. Type I isotherm is seen with microporous adsorbents, where

micropore volume rather than internal surface area is the governing factor [40]. The

maximumamount adsorbed is related to the surface available for adsorption [44].

adsorbed amt.

relative P

Figure 1. Adsorption isotherm - Type I
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In the description of adsorption isotherms, various models are used. Among

them, Langmuir model is the one used in the description of Type I isotherms:

q be

qs = 1+bc (Eq.l)

q = concentration of adsorbed protein at equilibrium

qs = adsorbent saturation capacity

c = freeprotein concentration at equilibrium

b = constant

When using the Langmuir model, several assumptions are made as: there is no

changein structure upon adsorption; adsorption is reversible; there is no interaction

betweenadsorbed molecules; adsorption occurs in a monolayer; and all adsorption sites

areidentical[12], which are not valid for all the cases.

Determination of Surface Area

In determining the surface area, it becomes important to distinguish between

external and internal surfaces, especially since adsorbents of high surface area are

porous. It is noted that external surfaces include all the prominence and surface of those

crackswhich are wider than deep; and that internal surfaces comprise the walls of all

cracks,pores and cavities which are deeper than wide and accessible to the adsorptive

[40]. BET (Brunauer-Emmett-Teller) method is generally used for the determination of

the surface area of porous materials. This method generalizes the treatment of

Langmuir,and incorporates the concept of multimolecular layer adsorption. Following

assumptionsare made when using this method:

• Molecules on the outer layer of the adsorbate are in equilibrium with fluid

• Molecules on each layer of the adsorbate stay constant

• Adsorption heat of all layers except the first layer is equal to the molar condensation

heat.
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P 1 (c-l) p

n(po- p) - nQ + nmQ * po (Eq.2)

n = amount adsorbed

p/Po= relative pressure

nm = monolayer capacity

Q = constant (related exponentially to the heat of adsorption for the first layer).

It should be noted that when using the BET method in micropores, different

terminologyarises. "Micropore capacity" is the amount of an adsorptive required to fill

all the micropores of an adsorbent. Converting this to the "micropore volume ", it is

assumed that the pores are filled by liquid adsorptive. However, this assumption

excludesthe fact that pore size and shape affect the degree of molecular packing in small

pores [42]. The whole volume present in micropores may be regarded as adsorption

space and the process which then occurs is the "micro pore filbng', which differs from

surfacecoverage that takes place on the walls of open macropores or mesopores.

Adsorption Properties of Zeolites

One of the main structure-related properties by which a zeolite is classified is its

adsorptiveproperty. The amount sorbed gives idea about the porosity of the zeolite; the

higher the porosity, the greater the amount sorbed [46], since the surface area and pore

volumeincrease with porosity.

Adsorption properties of a zeolite is affected by its structure, location and size of

its cations and presence of molecules formerly adsorbed. It is possible to change the

zeolite structure for more efficient use as an adsorbent or catalyst. Some of the methods

used are: decationization and cation exchange, dealumination (washing with acids).

Adsorption characteristics are usually presented as isotherms (plot of amount of

adsorbed as a function of fluid concentration at constant temperature), isobars (plot of

14



amount adsorbed as a function of temperature at constant pressure) or isosters (plot of

fluidconcentration as a function of temperature when the amount adsorbed is constant).

When compared with other adsorbents like activated carbon, silica gel, activated

aluminaand clay, zeolites have uniform pore sizes, which are also uniform throughout

the particle. Although in all other adsorbents adsorption depends on the fluid phase

concentration and is low at low concentrations, zeolites are capable of working well

under low concentrations. These properties make zeolites convenient for selective

separationand purification processes [32].
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CHAPTER 3

PROTEINS

Structure and Purification of Proteins

An understanding of the structures and interactions of proteins should form the

basisfor obtaining selective adsorption.

Proteins are co-polymers of aminocarboxylic acid groups which are joined

together by amide linkages formed by the condensation reaction of the amino group of

onemonomer with the carboxylic acid group of another. Molecular weight of a protein

is largerthan 10,000, but may be as high as several million. Proteins can be either water

insolublesuch as fiber-forming proteins (e.g., silk, wood and collagen), or water soluble

as blood protein and casein. The fundamental structure consists of a hydrophobic

interiorand a hydrophilic exterior [47]. The molecular structure of protein is chemically

represented as NHrCHR-COOH where R can be derived from any of 23 different

aminocarboxylicacids.

A set of process operations are used within the food and chemical industries

dealingwith protein purification. This process is classified into four phases:

1. Removalof insolubles from the starting biomass;

2. Product isolation;

3. Product purification;

4. Polishingand packaging.

First phase reqUIres primarily mechanical operations, e.g. cell disruption,

extraction,centrifugation, and filtration. Second phase yields a low-resolution separation

of product molecule from the other materials that may be present. Third phase employs

processesof high-resolution and selectivity to refine the product from molecular species

that maybe similar in physical or chemical characteristics. Final phase will often employ

purificationtechniques of lower resolution to remove single specific components that

passed through the previous refinement stages. This phase employs processes as
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ADSORPTION

formulation, freeze-drying, sterile filtration, etc. to prepare the product for packaging

and storage.

Figure 2 shows steps of protein purification [48]:

__.. ____..l
! I

WASHING

r
ELUTION

r
WASHING

I
: I REGENERATION I

: ---- -- r

I WASHING II
Figure 2. Protein purification

Protein Adsorption

Various purification techniques have to be used to isolate proteins from their

crude source to the desired purity. Researchers studying adhesion and behavior of

platelets, endothelial cells, fibroblasts and other cells on substrates are dealing with

protein adsorption, as well as food technologists. Research on protein adsorption will

also enable scientists to examine the interactions between blood and synthetic materials

[49].

Industrial applications of adsorption techniques for protein purification have

attracted considerable attention because of high selectivity/cost ratio [50]. Adsorption is
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a widely used method in separation processes; however, protein adsorption is not

common. Protein adsorption involves the adsorption of protein molecules from a liquid

phaseonto a solid phase; but yet is a complex process since the surface of proteins is

continuouslychanging because of its metabolic and other growth activities. A number of

studies on adsorption have been made to understand the interaction mechanisms

involvedin protein binding, but they still remain unpredictable since adsorption depends

mainlyon the protein structure and on ionized groups [51]. Some of the complicating

factorsthat affect protein adsorption are:

• The distribution of surface charges is uneven and the net charge is pH-dependent; at

pH near the isoelectric point, the intraparticle diffusion is rate limiting, whereas at pH

valueslower than the isoelectric point, the rate is increased by electrostatic effects [52];

• Both(+) and (-) charges are present under all conditions;

• Proteins may unfold under acid or alkaline conditions, thus changing their apparent

physicochemicalproperties;

• Proteinsare subject to chemical and enzymatic degradation;

• Contaminatingproteins are present in the broth which are similar in size, charge, etc. to

those of the desired protein [1]. Contaminants could adsorb onto the pores and

eventuallyblock bioproduct diffusion. Alternatively, external fouling film on the surface

mayformand reduce diffusion by introducing mass transfer resistance.

• Protein denaturation is a common problem in chromatographic separations due to

significantalteration of protein's structure and properties by changes in pH, temperature,

ionicstrength, etc. Likewise, addition of solvents or contact with different surfaces can

alsoalter protein formation. Protein recovery is greatly reduced by denaturation, and

adsorptionmechanisms may be misinterpreted [47].

Nevertheless, strong amphipathic nature of proteins, resulting from their mixture

of polar and non-polar groups, causes them to be adsorbed. This property enables

proteinsto be used as food additives to stabilize food foams and emulsions with

prolonged shelf life, as well as separation of proteins using foam fractionation in

downstreambioprocessing [53].
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Following are the steps of the protein adsorption-desorption process:

(i) transport of protein molecules to the adsorbent;

(ii) attachment;

(iii) rearrangement of the conformation of the adsorbed molecule in response to the

changein micro environment;

(iv) detachment;

(v) diffusionaway from the surface [54].

In protein adsorption, choice of the adsorbent is important, since it should have

anaffinityonly for the desired protein and none for the other components present in the

broth. Immobilized antibodies, having high specificity and high binding affinity, are

widelyused in protein purification [55].

Zeolites are used as an alternative adsorbent for protein adsorption in this study.

Zeolites are made from small particles of the microporous solid formed into

macroporousparticles of a size convenient for process use. In general, when protein

moleculesare being adsorbed, they face several mass transfer resistances as: film

diffusionresistance (transfer from bulk liquid to the outer surface of the particle), pore

diffusionresistance (movement by diffusion into the pores) and surface reaction

resistance(interaction at the binding site) [55]. Whether external or internal resistances

willbe effective will depend on the conditions. Zeolite diffusivity is highly affected with

dehydration,where cation locations are also altered [43]. Moreover, mass transfer is

affectedby the pore size and tortuosity [52]. All these limiting resistances should be

takeninto account in the application of adsorption process [56].

In highly specific separations, only the desired product adsorbs while others run

through;any remaining contaminants are removed with a wash procedure and desired

productis eluted in a pure form with an eluent that reduces the affinity of the adsorbate

for the adsorbent. Acidic buffers or strong solutions of urea are often used to elute

proteins.
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Most large-scale adsorption processes are carried out with packed bed.

Advantages of using a packed bed can be outlined as:

1. easy scale-up;

2. stages of separation can be automated;

3. high degree of purification is achieved in a single step process [55].
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CHAPTER 4

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Natural zeolite (c1inoptilolite), which was identified in previous studies [13,32]

fromManisa region, Turkey, and synthetic (3A) zeolite were crushed, ground, soaked

andthoroughly washed with water at 90°C to remove undesired solvable impurities, and

preconditioned by thermal activation in a furnace at 250°C for 8 hours. Microscopic

examinationshows that impurities formerly present were partially removed with this

process. They were stored in a vacuum desiccator before use in adsorption experiments.

Zeolitesamples were reduced in size with the use of balling mill to have uniform size and

to increasethe surface area available for adsorption.

Protein used in this study was bovine serum albumin (BSA) (See Appendix A).

Batch kinetic experiments were carried out to investigate the effects of the pH,

thezeolite amount, and protein concentration. When protein adsorption experiments are

carried out in the laboratory, adsorbent is added to a series of flasks containing

adsorbateat various concentrations. The flasks are agitated in a water bath at constant

temperatureuntil adsorption reaches equilibrium. Concentrations of protein in the liquid

phase (c ) is measured, adsorbate concentrations and equilibrium capacities of the

adsorbent(q) are calculated by simple mass balances.

For each sample, four different buffer solutions were prepared to determine the

effectof pH on adsorption (pH range 3.5-6). Zeolite was conditioned in these buffers

for 24 h. to have pH stability Because of the possible denaturation of proteins, protein

solutionwas conditioned in a potassium phosphate buffer [51]. 1 m] 0.1% BSA was

addedto the known amounts of zeolite samples in flasks in a water bath at 25°C and

agitatedat 300 rpm. Samples from the liquid phase were taken against time to determine

adsorption kinetics and centrifuged for ]0 min at 3000 rpm. Protein analyses were

carriedout using Shimadzu UV 1601 uv-visible spectrophotometer, Lowry method was

usedto determine the amount of protein with the use of the protein assay kit by Sigma
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Diagnostic and standard calibration curve was obtained (see Appendix B). BSA

concentrations were determined by uv absorbance at 750 nm and the optical densities

were converted to concentrations by reference to calibration data. Results were

determinedas shown in the sample calculations (see Appendix B).

Knowing the initial protein concentration, the amount of BSA adsorbed by the

zeolite was calculated by simple mass balance. In order to put zeolites in favorable

conditionsfor competition, acidity where the optimum adsorption obtained (pH: 3.5)

was used to determine the effect of zeolite amount in adsorption by using 3 different

amounts(0.01,0.03 and 0.05 g/ml).

Third parameter that could affect adsorption was the protein concentration. The

equilibrium liquid-phase concentrations were obtained by allowing 4 days for the

adsorbent-liquidmixtures to come to equilibrium. Three different protein concentrations

(0.01, 0.05, and 0.1 g/ml) were used and samples were taken against time for both

zeolites.

Desorption was also investigated after treating the zeolites with salt and

increasingthe pH. pH of the fluid where the zeolite samples were kept was increased to

8.5 for 3 days, however no desorption was observed. When samples were treated with

3MNaCI, desorption did take place.

Adsorption isotherms are obtained for both zeolite samples and Langmuir model

wasused in the description of adsorption equilibria.
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CHAPTERS

RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION

Local clinoptilolite was characterized experimentally in a volumetric adsorption

system (Micromeritic ASAP 201OM), by using nitrogen gas with high purity as the

adsorptive after degassing 1 hour at 90°C, 4 hours at 200°C and 24 hours at 350°C.

Followingdata was obtained:

BET surface area:

Langmuir surface area:

Medium pore diameter:

29.05 m2/g

29.32 m2/g

5.8 A

(correlation coefficient = 0.998)

(correlation coefficient = 0.998)

(actual pore size is smaller).

Since pore diameter of the clinoptilolite is less than 4 A and molecular diameter

of nitrogen is around 3.6 A, surface characterization of clinoptilolite using nitrogen is not

a suitablemethod; because the diffusion mechanism for nitrogen entrance to the pores at

the liquid nitrogen temperature is very small and sometimes even impossible, and

attainment of equilibrium is quite difficult. Nevertheless, this method is conventionally

usedfor comparison of surfaces [57].

In our experiments, we found out that pH does not have a significant effect on

the adsorption of local clinoptilolite, whereas in 3A, it is highly critical. Acidic pH is

more favorable in protein adsorption on 3A zeolite. As also stated by Fargues et.al.,

BSA adsorption increases when the pH of the solution decreases [51], whereas

Yamamoto et.al. shows decrease in adsorption with decreasing pH [58]. It has been

noticed that maximum protein adsorption takes place near its isoelectric point which

supports our findings. Yoshida et.al. states that effect of pH on the isotherm is strong

around pH = pI. Around the isoelectric point, interaction between protein and surface

becomesweaker and diffusion proceeds more rapidly. Since the pI of BSA is 4.9, the

BSA molecules would be negatively charged at pH>5 and may be adsorbed by

electrostaticattraction; and as the negative charges of the BSA increase with increasing

pH of the solution, the electrostatic attractions becomes stronger [58]. With decreasing
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pH,the electrostatic interaction between the protein and the adsorbate surface increases,

thus increasing the rate of adsorption [52]. Results are given in figures 3-6 for natural

zeoliteand figures 8-11 for 3A Zeolite; comparisons are given in figures 7 and 12 for

naturaland 3A Zeolite, respectively.

As can be seen in Figure 13, the higher the amount of zeolite, the lower the

amountadsorbed. Although the curves were expected to overlap, this behavior might

indicatethat external mass transfer is also important and that shaking is not enough to

get a uniform liquid phase concentration around the zeolite particles. When sufficient

shakingis achieved, better diffusion and adsorption is obtained. There is a fluctuation

observed with zeolite amount 0.01 g/m!. Similar results were obtained by other

researchers [59-61], and this was explained due to a result of rearrangements in the

structureof already adsorbed molecules. Conformational changes in the molecules lead

to someunfolding, which results in an increase in the number of protein sites contacting

the surface. Some protein molecules may become detached in favor of the spreading of

otheradsorbed molecules.

Natural and synthetic zeolites act differently against changes in protein

concentration. Synthetic zeolite is found to be more stable against changes.

Experimentalresults and comparisons are given in figures 14-19.

Adsorption isotherms are obtained and Langmuir model is used in the description

of adsorption isotherms. In order to test Langmuir isotherm against experimental data,

Equation1 can be rewritten in the form:

1 I I I

q = qs + bqs *~ (Eq.3)

Theplot of lIq against lie should yield a straight line of slope II bqs, intercept 1I qs .

Langmuirmodel gives approximate representation of the system behavior at low

concentrations,but breaks down in the saturation region when the effects of molecular

interactionbecome important. SPSS statistical program is used on the computer to

obtainthe results within the concentration range 0.04-3.58 mg/ml for clinoptilolite, and
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0.0001-0.574mg/ml for 3A Zeolite. As can be observed from the results that are shown

inTable3 and in figures 21-24, predicted values are analogous to experimental results.

Desorption was also investigated when samples were treated with salt and their

pH was increased with the addition of an alkali buffer. Increased pH did not have any

affecton desorption for neither of the zeolites. When treated with 3M NaCI, 20-25%

desorptiontook place during the first 24 hours, reaching only 35% in 7 days. Further

laboratorywork is required to obtain better recovery of proteins from zeolites through

desorption.

Table 3. SPSS data results for adsorption isotherms

Natural Zeolite3A Zeolite

l/qs (interception)

0.0231870.045523

qs(maximum adsorption)

43.12821.97

l/bqs (slope)

0.0012730.0000455724

b (constant)

18.21998.7

r2

0.907110.9949
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Natural Zeolite,S 9,0.1% protein, pH:5.75
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Figure 3. Uptake (q vs.t) Diagram for Natural Zeolite-BSA Pair

Natural Zeolite 59,0.1% protein, pH: 3.87
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Figure 4. Uptake (q vs.t) Diagram for Natural Zeolite-BSA Pair
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Natural Zeolite 5 g, 0.1% protein, pH: 4.11
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Figure 5. Uptake (q vS.t) Diagram for Natural Zeolite-BSA Pair

Natural Zeolite 5 g, 0.1% protein, pH: 5.20
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Figure 6. Uptake (q vS.t) Diagram for Natural Zeolite-BSA Pair
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3AZeolite 5 g, 0.1% protein, pH: 5.5
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Figure 8. Uptake (q vs.t) Diagram for 3A Zeolite - BSA Pair

3A Zeolite 5 g, 0.1% protein, pH: 4.90
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Figure 9. Uptake (q vs.t) Diagram for 3A Zeolite - BSA Pair
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3A Zeolite 5g, 0.1% protein, pH: 4.84
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gure 11. Uptake (q vS.t) Diagram for 3A Zeolite - BSA Pair
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Natural Zeolite 5 g, 0.01% protein, pH: 3.5
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Figure 18. Uptake (q vS.t) Diagram for 3A Zeolite - BSA Pair
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Adsorption Isotherm for Natural Zeolite
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Figure 21. Adsorption isotherm for natural zeolite

Adsorption Isotherm for 3A Zeolite
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Figure 22. Adsorption isotherm for 3A zeolite
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSION

The optimal choice of an adsorbent is influenced by a number of factors,

including the difficulty of the purification process, the sensitivity of fragile adsorbents to

the conditions, and its affinity to the desired product (protein). In general, the choice of

a highly specific adsorbent will result in a reduction of the total number of steps needed

in a purification procedure, but the expense of the adsorbent and its fragility may

outweigh such considerations. However, zeolites, which are very stable against

environmental changes, exist extensively. Our study shows the affinity of zeolites,

especially c1inoptilolite, to adsorb proteins in a short time, thus decreasing the risk of

product deterioration during purification. This study may be the preliminary step,

followed by further laboratory work and necessary scale-up experiments, towards the use

of zeolites in the recovery of proteins in industry as an alternative to conventional

methods.
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APPENDIX-A

Properties of BSA

BSA is widely used as a model protein to study protein adsorption since it is

well-characterized. BSA has a molecular mass of 66000 daltons and an isoelectric point

(pI) of 4.9. It has the shape of an ellipsoid with axes of 14 and 4 nm. Proteins are

polyelectrolytes, so the charge varies with pH. Net charge of the molecule is 0 at the pI.

The net charge at pH 5, 6 and 7 is -2, -12 and -18, respectively. Several isomers of BSA

exist at various pH's. Main structural transitions occur at pH = 4.3 and pH = 8.0.
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APPENDIX-B

St. # conc.ABS
1

00 Calibration Curve2
100.093

3
200.168

1.54
300.248

5
400.327 en

6
500.387

UI

ct 0.57
1000.682

8
2001.058

9
3001.359 100
200300400

10

4001.495 conc.

LOWRY METHOD

Lowry method is used in the detennination of protein concentrations.
After samples were taken and diluted with water, 1 ml. reagent solution was
added. Mter waiting for 20 minutes, 0.5 ml phenol was added with intense
stirring. Mter 30 minutes of waiting period, samples were ready for uv
spectrophotometer to detennine the amount of protein.

Formulation used to calculate q anti c values
W * q = V (ci - c)

q = amt. of adsorbed protein per g. of zeolite
ci = initial protein concentrationc = protein concentration ofliquid (non-adsorbed protein)W = total amount of zeoliteV = volume of liquid adsorption experiment is carried out

Sample calculation:

Absorbance at 750 nm = 0.145Protein concentration of the diluted sample = 20.065 llg/mlSince sample is diluted by 1/4=20.065 x 4=80.2611g/ml=0.080 mg/ml( c)Adsorbed amount = 1* - 0.080 = 0.920 mg/ml
** ***Adsorbed amt. per g.zeolite=0.920 / 5 xlOO =18.39 mg pro/g.zeo (q)

* initial protein conc. used/or this particular sample (mg/ml)

** total zeolite amount used (g)*** total volume used (ml)
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APPENDIX-C
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

CLINOPTILOLITETotal zeolite amount = 5 g.Initial protein = 0.1%pH =3.87

pro. conc pro. conc.

adsorbed

of dilute of liquid adsorbed pro/g zeosample
(c)amount(q)

time
ABS(Ilg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/g)

2.5'
0.0375.0100.0200.98019.599

5'
0.0395.2800.0210.97919.578

7 ,-,
0.0405.4200.0220.97819.566.J

10'
0.0415.5500.0220.97819.556

15'
0.0385.1400.0210.97919.589

20'
0.0233.1100.0120.98819.751

30'

0.0628.4300.0340.96619.326

45'
0.0314.1900.0170.98319.665

Ih

0.0243.2400.0130.98719.741

2h
0.0283.7800.0150.98519.698

3h

0.0557.4700.0300.97019.402
4h

0.0587.8800.0320.96819.370

8h
0.0263.4500.0140.98619.724

24h
0.0182.4700.0100.99019.802

36h
0.0587.8780.0320.96819.370

48h
0.0446.0100.0240.97619.519
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APPENDIX-C
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

CLINOPTILOLITETotal zeolite amount = 5 g.Initial protein = 0.1 %pH = 5.75

pro. conc pro. conc.

adsorbed

of dilute of liquid adsorbed pro/g zeosample

(c)amount(q)
time

ABS(Ilg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/g)
2.5'

0.817131.8700.5270.4739.450

5'

0.818132.0700.5280.4729.434

7.5'
0.806129.6600.5190.4819.627

10'
0.740116.7700.4670.53310.658

15'
0.685106.4600.4260.57411.483

20'
0.651100.2700.4010.59911.978

30'
0.54281.2500.3250.67513.500

45'
0.39156.6500.2270.77315.468

1h
0.28440.2500.1610.83916.780

2h
0.15020.7200.0830.91718.342

3h

0.11415.6400.0630.93718.749

4h
0.15120.8600.0830.91718.331

8h
0.07610.3900.0420.95819.169

24h

0.0669.0300.0360.96419.278

36h
0.09813.4470.0540.94618.924

48h

0.10013.6340.0550.94518.909
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APPENDIX-C
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

CLINOPTILOLITETotal zeolite amount = 5 g.Initial protein = 0.1 %pH= 5.20
pro. cone pro. cone.

adsorbed

of dilute of liquid adsorbed pro/g zeosample

(c)amount (q)
time

ABS(~g/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/g)
l'

0.915152.4500.6100.3907.804

2.5'

0.776123.6500.4950.50510.108

5'
0.675104.7000.4190.58111.624

10'

0.63397.0350.3880.61212.237

30'
0.53880.7090.3230.67713.543

Ih
0.40358.5120.2340.76615.319

2h
0.28640.4770.1620.83816.762

4h
0.11515.8500.0630.93718.732

7h
0.08611.7300.0470.95319.062

24h
0.09913.5490.0540.94618.916

48h
0.12417.0500.0680.93218.636

3 days

0.13818.9900.0760.92418.481

4 days

0.12917.7030.0710.92918.584

6 days

0.18025.0270.1000.90017.998
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APPENDIX-C
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

CLINOPTILOLITETotal zeolite amount = 5 g.Initial protein = 0.1 %pH = 4.11

pro. conc pro. conc.

adsorbed

of dilute of liquid adsorbed pro/g zeosample

(c)amount(q)
time

ABS(Jlg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/g)
0.5'

0.915152.4500.6100.3907.804

I'
0.62595.6900.3830.61712.345

2.5'

0.49573.4090.2940.70614.127

5'

0.43763.9120.2560.74414.887

10'

0.37654.3370.2170.78315.653
30'

0.20728.8330.1150.88517.693

1h

0.08010.8720.0430.95719.130

2h
0.07510.1630.0410.95919.187

4h

0.0658.8680.0350.96519.291

7h
0.0699.3890.0380.96219.249

24h

0.17924.9220.1000.90018.006

48h

0.11415.6630.0630.93718.747

3 days

0.11415.6630.0630.93718.747

4 days

0.13218.2360.0730.92718.541

6 days

0.13218.2360.0730.92718.541
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APPENDIX-C
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

3AZEOLITETotal zeolite amount = 5 g.Initial protein = 0.1 %pH = 4.90

pro. conc pro. conc.

adsorbed

of dilute of liquid adsorbed pro/g zeosample

(c)amount(q)
time

ABS(I-lg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/g)
I'

0.890147.0100.5880.4128.239

2.5'
0.880144.9500.5800.4208.404

5'
0.778124.1500.4970.50310.068

7.5'
0.757120.0200.4800.52010.398

10'
0.764121.3700.4850.51510.290

15'
0.719112.7400.4510.54910.981

20'
0.682105.9600.4240.57611.523

30'

0.654100.7800.4030.59711.938

45'
0.60892.5660.3700.63012.595

1h

0.56184.5270.3380.66213.238

2h
0.47067.3420.2690.73114.613

3h
0.45066.2710.2650.73514.698

5h
0.39356.9740.2280.77215.442

24h
0.26036.7100.1470.85317.063

48h
0.11315.5430.0620.93818.757

55h

0.09813.3800.0540.94618.930

5 days

0.0050.6780.0030.99719.946

6 days

0.0050.6780.0030.99719.946
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APPENDIX-C
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

3A ZEOLITETotal zeolite amount = 5 g.Initial protein = 0.1 %pH = 5.50

pro. cone pro. cone.

adsorbed

of dilute of liquid adsorbed pro/g zeosample

(c)amount(q)
time

ADS(~g/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/g)
1'

1.012174.5900.6980.3026.033

5'
1.011174.3500.6970.3036.052

7.5'

0.941158.1500.6330.3677.348

10'

0.935156.8500.6270.3737.452
15'

0.922154.0600.6160.3847.675

20'
0.949160.0500.6400.3607.196

30'

0.912151.7300.6070.3937.862

45'
0.861141.1200.5640.4368.710

1h

0.868142.4000.5700.4308.608

2h
0.826133.6500.5350.4659.308

3h
0.837135.8400.5430.4579.133

7h
0.717112.4200.4500.55011.006

24h
0.653100.6200.4020.59811.950

48h
0.62094.6740.3790.62112.426

55h
0.62094.6740.3790.62112.426

5 days

0.44565.1880.2610.73914.785

6 days

0.44565.1880.2610.73914.785

7 days

0.37353.7860.2150.78515.697

8 days

0.37353.7860.2150.78515.697

9 days

0.37353.7860.2150.78515.697
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APPENDIX-C
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

3AZEOLITETotal zeolite amount = 5 g.Initial protein = 0.1 %pH = 4.84

pro. conc pro. conc.

adsorbed

of dilute of liquid adsorbed pro/g zeosample

(c)amount(q)
time

ABS(Ilg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/g)
I'

0.689107.2600.4290.57111.419
5'

0.58989.2830.3570.64312.857
10'

0.50174.3370.2970.70314.053

20'
0.41760.6970.2430.75715.144

Ih
0.28039.5810.1580.84216.834

2h
0.21530.1280.1210.87917.590

4h
0.14520.0650.0800.92018.395

24h
0.0121.6450.0070.99319.868

31h
0.0030.3780.0020.99819.970

4 days

0.0000.0000.0001.00020.000

5 days

0.0000.0000.0001.00020.000
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3AZEOLITETotal zeolite amount = 5 g.Initial protein = 0.1 %pH= 6.58

pro. conc pro. conc.

adsorbed

of dilute of liquid adsorbed pro/g zeosample

(c)amount(q)
time

ADS(Jlg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/g)
I'

1.264247.1400.9890.0110.229

2.5'
1.265247.5400.9900.0100.197

5'
1.258242.4500.9700.0300.604

10'

1.218231.6800.9270.0731.466

20'
1.170216.6800.8670.1332.666

30'
1.197224.8500.8990.1012.012

45'
1.259245.4900.9820.0180.361

Ih

1.231235.8900.9440.0561.129

2h
1.124203.4500.8140.1863.724

4h
1.138207.4400.830O.]703.405

24h
1.007173.5600.6940.3066.115

3]h
0.989]69.2700.6770.3236.458

4 days

0.763]21.] 600.4850.51510.307

5 days

0.694108.1900.4330.56711.345

6 days

0.664]02.6900.4110.58911.785

7 days

0.663102.4400.4100.59011.805

8 days

0.62795.9700.3840.61612.322
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CLINOPTILOLITETotal zeolite amount = 1 g.Initial protein = 0.1 %pH=3.5
pro. conc pro. conc.

adsorbed

of dilute of liquid adsorbed pro/g zeosample

(c)amount(q)
time

ABS(~g/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/ml)(m~/g)
OS

1.100197.0600.7880.21221.176

I'

1.110199.8300.7990.20120.068

2.5'

1.110199.8300.7990.20120.068

5'

1.096195.8200.7830.21721.672

10'

1.095195.6300.7830.21721.748

30'
1.061186.8300.7470.25325.268

1h

1.061186.8300.7470.25325.268

3h

1.197224.8500.8990.10110.060

6h

1.094195.2700.7810.21921.892

24h
0.911150.5900.6020.39839.764

2 days

0.949160.0500.6400.36035.980

3 days

1.084192.6600.7710.22922.936

5 days

0.131205.6200.8220.17817.752
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CLINOPTILOLITETotal zeolite amount = 3 g.Initial protein = 0.1 %pH = 3.5

pro. cone pro. cone.

adsorbed

of dilute of liquid adsorbed pro/g zeosample

(c)amount(q)
time

ADS(Jlg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/g)
0.5'

0.845137.6500.5510.44914.980
l'

0.825133.5000.5340.46615.533

2.5'
0.750120.4000.4820.51817.280

5'
0.749118.3500.4730.52717.553

10'
0.700109.2700.4370.56318.764

30'
0.60792.3900.3700.63021.015

1h
0.58989.2800.3570.64321.429

3h
0.54882.2800.3290.67122.363

6h
0.48972.3600.2890.71123.685

24h
0.35250.5300.2020.79826.596

2 days

0.34048.7100.1950.80526.839

3 days

0.32846.9370.1880.81227.075

5 days

0.32145.8400.1830.81727.221

6 days

0.17624.3790.0980.90230.083

7 days

0.15721.6940.0870.91330.441

9 days

0.15521.4690.0860.91430.471

14 days

0.09813.3620.0530.94731.552
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CLINOPTILOLITETotal zeolite amount = 5 g.Initial protein = 0.05%pH = 3.5
pro. cone pro. cone.

adsorbed

of dilute of liquid adsorbed pro/g zeosample
(c)amount(q)

time
ABS(Jlg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/g)

0.5'
0.07810.6690.0210.4799.573

I'

0.07810.6690.0210.4799.573

2.5'

0.08711.7500.0240.4779.530

10'
0.09012.2900.0250.4759.508

30'
0.12917.6700.0350.4659.293

Ih
0.09312.6300.0250.4759.495

5h
0.17924.8700.0500.4509.005

24h
0.10814.7620.0300.4709.410

3 days

0.11315.4580.0310.4699.382

4 days

0.13218.1330.0360.4649.275

5 days

0.11615.9020.0320.4689.364
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CLINOPTILOLITETotal zeolite amount = 5 g.Initial protein = 0.01 %pH = 3.5

pro. cone pro. cone.

adsorbed

of dilute of liquid adsorbed pro/g zeosample

(c)amount(q)
time

ADS(Jlg/ml)(mg/ml)(m~/ml)(m~/~)
0.5'

0.09613.1750.0260.0741.473
I'

0.08311.3200.0230.0771.547

2.5'
0.08311.3200.0230.0771.547

5'
0.08311.3200.0230.0771.547

10'
0.09513.0300.0260.0741.479

1h
0.08010.9700.0220.0781.561

5h
0.11415.5900.0310.0691.376

24h
0.0597.9800.0160.0841.681

3 days

0.08211.1800.0220.0781.553
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3AZEOLITETotal zeolite amount = 5 g.Initial protein = 0.05%pH=3.5
pro. cone pro. cone.

adsorbed

of dilute of liquid adsorbed pro/g zeosample
(c)amount(q)

time
ABS(J-Lg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/g)

0.5'

0.21830.5020.0610.4398.780
I'

0.16022.1460.0440.4569.114
2.5'

0.17123.6630.0470.4539.053

5'
0.58388.2450.1760.3246.470

10'
0.52979.0830.1580.3426.837

30'
0.35551.0410.1020.3987.958

Ih
0.28940.9340.0820.4188.363

24h
0.0030.4430.0010.4999.982

3 days

0.0000.0000.0000.50010.000
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3AZEOLITETotal zeolite amount = 5 g.Initial protein = 0.01 %pH = 3.5

pro. conc pro. conc.

adsorbed

of dilute of liquid adsorbed pro/g zeosample

(c)amount(q)
time

ABS(J.lg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/g)
OS

0.0598.0790.0160.0841.677

I'
0.0598.0790.0160.0841.677

2.5'
0.0131.7440.0030.0971.930

5'
0.0273.5960.0070.0931.856

10'
0.0243.2480.0060.0941.870

30'
0.0182.4210.0050.0951.903

1h
0.0445.9890.0120.0881.760

24h
0.0000.0000.0000.1002.000

3 days

0.0000.0000.0000.1002.000
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3AZEOLITETotal zeolite amount = 5 g.Initial protein = 0.05%pH = 3.5
pro. cone pro. cone.

adsorbed

of dilute of liquid adsorbed pro/g zeosample
(c)amount(q)

time
ABS(Ilg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/g)

0.5'

0.21830.5020.0610.4398.780
I'

0.16022.1460.0440.4569.114

2.5'
0.17123.6630.0470.4539.053

5'
0.58388.2450.1760.3246.470

10'
0.52979.0830.1580.3426.837

30'
0.35551.0410.1020.3987.958

Ih
0.28940.9340.0820.4188.363

24h

0.0030.4440.0010.4999.982

3 days

0.0000.0000.0000.50010.000
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Adsorption isotherm points
Clinoptilolitee (mg/ml) q (mg/g)

lieJill-
0.023

1.54043.4780.649

0.021

9.57047.6200.105

0.043

19.13023.2600.520

0.361

32.7902.7700.030

0.805

33.9001.2400.029

0.941

41.1801.0630.024

1.403

51.9400.7130.019

3.582

48.3600.2790.020

3A
e (mg/ml) q (mg/g)

lieJill-
0.001

2.00010,0000.500

0.002

10.000666.7000.100

0.003

20.000333.3000.050

0.365

22.7002.7400.044

0.574

28.5201.7420.035
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Desorption analysis - Clinoptilolite(after increasing pH of the solution)protein

cDesorbedq
time

ABS(mg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/ml)
15'

0.59389.8500.1802.82056.406

24h
0.696108.4800.2172.78355.661

(after adding 3M NaCl) 15'
0.41059.7060.2991.76135.229

24h
0.45767.1950.3361.72434.481

4 days

0.07810.6010.0532.00740.140

Desorption analysis - 3A(after increasing pH of the solution)protein

cDesorbedq
time

ABS(mg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/ml)(mg/ml)
15'

0.56585.1700.1701.33026.593

24h
0.736116.0400.2321.26825.358

(after adding 3M NaCI) 15'

0.41961.0430.3051.18523.696

24h

0.44364.9680.3251.16523.303

4 days

0.60692.1330.4611.02920.587

7 days

0.59089.3840.4471.04320.862
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